Philippians 1:22 - “If I am to live in the flesh, that means fruitful labor for me. Yet

which I shall choose I cannot tell.”





“I cannot tell” or “I cannot make known” is the best translation of ou gnorizo. Paul is not saying
he is not sure what he will chose. But, is saying instead that he does not know the future
concerning his situation. He may be released and live or he may be found guilty and executed.
He does not know.
The verb gnorizo is used to say “make known” or “know”.

Philippians 1:23 - “I am hard pressed between the two. My desire is to depart and

be with Christ, for that is far better.”

1. Literally: “I am torn between the two” is literally, “I am hemmed in on both sides.”
2. “To depart” is from analysai is used in the Greek to refer to a ship lifting its anchor to sail or
an army breaking camp to march.

Philippians 1:24 - “But to remain in the flesh is more necessary on your account.”

Philippians 1:25 - “Convinced of this, I know that I will remain and continuewith you

all, for your progress and joy in the faith,”







New confidence suddenly draws Paul out of his anticipation of death.
Why?
o Prophetic insight
o Positive report from court
o A strong legal case that was to be presented
o Paul’s own thoughts analyzing all that he had just written.
o An expression of basic Christian faith similar to 2 Corinthians 5:1
The Greek says both that Paul will “continue” and “remain”. These double verbs indicate an
emphasis.
“Progress” and “joy”

Philippians 1:26 - “so that in me you may have ample cause to glory in Christ

Jesus, because of my coming to you again.”



Parousia is used in a nontechnical sense to mean “visit” (also in 2:12). Parousia is not used in
Philippians to refer to the coming of Christ (as it is in 1 Cor. 15:23; 1 Thess. 2:19; 3:13; 4:15;
5:23; 2 Thess. 2:1, 8)

Philippians 1:27 - “Only let your manner of life be worthy of the gospel of Christ, so

that whether I come and see you or am absent, I may hear of you that you are
standing firm in one spirit, with one mind striving side by side for the faith of the
gospel,”



“Let your manner of life” or “Conduct yourselves” is from the Greek word politeuesthe (a verb
in the imperative) which literally means “live as citizens”.

o
o

o

o

The word includes living as responsible citizens with all the rights and privileges along
with the obligations of a citizen.
Politeuesthe occurs on other time in Acts 23:1, “Paul looked straight at the Sanhedrin
and said, ‘My brothers, I have fulfilled my duty to God in all good conscience to this
day.’ ”
Polycarp used the same word in his letter to the Philippian church (written between 110140 AD, 50-80 years after Paul’s letter) when he wrote “if we live as citizens
(politeusometha) in a manner worthy of him” or “if we are worthy citizens of his
community.”
In Philippians 3:20 - politeuma which means “citizenship. The word means the state or
the constitution to which the citizens belong. It can also refer to the function the people
perform since they are citzens.



Unity -




“One spirit”
“One mind” - literally “with one soul” (mia psyche)
“Side by side”
“Stand firm” occurs again in 4:1
“Contending” occurs again in 4:3
o
o
o

Philippians 1:28 - “and not frightened in anything by your opponents. This is a

clear sign to them of their destruction, but of your salvation, and that from God.”






“Frightened” from ptyromenoi means “let oneself be intimidated.”
“This is a sign” is literally “which is a proof”
o A close parallel for the word endeigma is 2 Thess. 1:5 where the believers’ boldly
enduring persecution because they know eschatological relief is coming is proof to their
persecutors that their faith is true and their confidence is worthy.
The Philippians (and, Thessalonians) refusal to be intimidated is proof of the Truth to their
persecutors.
o Individually this applies
o Specifically as a group because as they stand united in one spirit, one mind they will
have a compound effect on their persecutors.

Philippians 1:29 - “For it has been granted to you that for the sake of Christ you

should not only believe in him but also suffer for his sake,





“To you it has been granted” is from hymin echaristhe. Note the word charis, or “grace”, in
echaristhe. This is the same verb see Philippians 2:9 where God granted to Christ the name
above all names.
The suffering for “for the sake of Christ” (stated 2x in 1:29) mean the Philippians are suffering
in the place of Christ or because of Christ. What they are experiencing is directly connected to
their relationship with Christ.
o Continue this thought into Philippians 3:10 where Paul wants to know Christ by knowing
the power of resurrection while fellowshipping in the suffering of Christ.

Philippians 1:30 - “engaged in the same conflict that you saw I had and now hear

that I still have.”






Paul is encouraging the Philippians to face their persecution boldly, and since Paul himself is
demonstrating (and, has demonstrated in the past) faithfulness and fruitfulness in his own
suffering Paul is not merely preaching to them but speaking from successful experience.
The Philippians remember Paul’s suffering when the church first began in Philippi when Paul
was arrested and beaten with rods (Acts 16:22-23)
“Conflict” or “struggle” is from agona which is an athletic image (1 Thess. 2:14-16)

